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ALLIES’ FLEETS 
BOMBARD DARDANELLES

BRITISH TRANSPORT
REPORTED SUNK
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Six Battleships Take Part—Turks Say Not Much Dam

age Done—British Report Says Forts on European 

Side Straits Silenced—Allies Want to Release Big
Stock Wheat in Russian Warehouses

Berlin Papers Feature Report in Big Head Lines—Lon
don is Silent on the Matter

ted

s

DON’T SIGN ahy Agreement
that contains a clause fixing;
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Berlin, Feb. 21.—Reports of the 
sinking of a British transport with 
troops and the accompanying steamer, 
reached Berlin too late for comment
by the morning papers. All the pap
er , however, feature the report in
the first page headlines, together with
report of the sinking of other vessels
by subm, ^ {ties or mines.

If, as is indicated by the foregoing,

a British transport has been sunk, the 
news probably has been withheld la 
London, although accounts of the sink
ing of various accounts of the sinking 
of various other steamers by Ger
man submarines or mines have been
passed promptly by the ritish censors. 

There was no intimation in London
despatches of the destructions of a 
transport.
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London, Feb. 21—The first serious, A Greek announcement said the
attacks by the British and French Asiatic forts were silenced, but no 
Mediterranean fleet, assisted by aero- official report of this has been issued

ool
n-

11Of ‘
iplanes and seaplanes, on the Dardan- by the Admiralty as yet.

The bombardment must have been $3,75 per cwt for Seals. Before
sealers will accept $3.75 the

owners of shigs will have to
the President of the

elles forts, which commenced on Fri- j 
day and continued yesterday, has met one of the most serions ever under- 
with considerable success, according taken, is the opinion of naval 
to a to a British official report and un- ports here, for no less than six battle- 
official reports received at Athens ghjpg and armoured cruisers took part, 
from the Island of Tenedos.

S
ex-

:>m

âne i Steamer Tor- French Take
pedoed With

out Warning

is
3these ships having a total of 82 12-in. 

The Turkish official report, however, and 6 10-in. guns, which outrangeden a Prisoners 
and Guns

stated that no damage had been done the guns of the forts, 
to the forts, and that the casualties of Besides desiring to bring Turkey to 
the defenders consisted of one killed her knees, the Allies in their attempt 
and one wounded, but thaj three war- ^o force the Dardanelles aim at 
ships were damaged by shots from the early release of a large stock of wheat
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I Third Engineer and Two Fire 

men Killed—Another Mem 

her of Crew Drowned

Paris, Feb. 21.—The following of
ficial communication was issued by 
the war office last night.— 

j “In the Argonne there have been a 
few engagements of little importance.

At Les Eparges, south-east of Ver-

forts. which is locked up in Russian ware- 
the ; houses, and which the Allies wish toThe British report said that 

forts on the European side of the j get out both to relieve the markets 
Straits were silenced on Friday even- j and provide Russia with the necessary 
ing, while none of the warships had l credit to pay for war material bought

prove to 
F. P.U. that seals are not worth

London, Feb. 20.—The steamship 
Cambank, of Cardiff, was torpedoed dun, after having repulsed the sixth
to-day off Almwich ay, Wales, by a counter attack, by the enemy, we de-
German submarine, without warning, livered a fresh attack, enlarging and

The third engineer and two firemen completing the progress realized on
of the Cambank were killed. Another Friday.

Ïabroad.been damaged.

jGermans Renew Irish Coaster

Attack on British —
5 ;

j m$
Goes To Bottom r It z . 

H IS;,’ ||

j We took three machine guns, twomember of the crew was drowned
whil getting into a boat.|more. trench mortars and two hundred 

prisoners, including several officers.
In positions w’hich we carried at Xon 
we found the bodies of soldiers be
longing to five regiments.

London, Feb. 21.—A small Irish j 0Severe Fighting Near Ypres coasting steamer, the Dronshire
Effort to Gain Dominating 365

1

Artillery Et ecflve
Cotinter Attack by Enemy CottMl CaPOO

Brilliantly Rcpulsed-^-Tne

Goes Down

sunk last night by a German submar-
PaSS m Vosges Ends in j me off the Calf of Man, an Island in

the Irish Sea. The Germans gave the
— »tcrew .&ve mfonttee Ao leave the

The crew landed last night at Dun-
drum.
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At the GrenfeîTHall *m Eloqueii^PreacherSwiss Fire 

On Aeroplane
Paris, Feb. 20.—Official despatches !

from the North state that the Ger- j 
mans have again resumed their
tacks against the British forces lying |yj|[|Q S°<H*CllCF

i
French Master of Situation

North of Leomenits
I 4

Fr. Cox, 3.J. preached his opening
sermon of a Lenten series at last Mass

j at the Cathedral yesterday. At the
! meeting of the Holy Name Society in
the afternoon he again spoke, and he 
delivered a very powerful sermon in
the Cathedral during prayers at night. 

The Father speaks well, and every
sentence of his delivery is impressive.
His utterance is most clear and dis
tinct, and penetrates throughout the
vast building. His views are taken
from a large field of missionary ex
perience, and he possesses the secret
of getting and holding the interest
and deep attention of his congrega
tion.

m A large gathering assembled here
last night to hear an address from
Mr. Weir, of the Halifax School for
the Blind.

Taking for his text “Take no 
thought for the morrow, for sufficient
to the day is the evil thereof,” Mr. 
Weir delivered a sound, practical, and

timely address, advising his hearers
against needless worry and warning

them against sloth or laziness.
Mr. Jobes pleasingly rendered the

sacred solo “Ever remembered by
what we have done” and Miss Jessie
Barnes was accompanist.

Oat-

--------  Washington, Feb. 22.—Secretary
Paris, Feb. 21 (official)—There has Bryan announced the receipt of a tele-Blown UpIt is believed in some quarters that

this is the opening of a strong offen
sive movement by the Germans, who
evidently hope to strike some
blows, while preventing the transfer

Berne, Feb. $2.—Swiss soldiers
opened fire yesterday on aeroplanes,
said to have been German, which flew
over Bonfal.

A machine was struck by nine bul
lets and the pilot was forced to des
cend at Fer Rettc, after hovering over 
positions at Rochesy.

been intermittent canonading from gram last night from the American, 
che sea to the Aisne with a very ef- Consul at Bremen, reporting the loss
fective fire by our artillery. of the American steamer Evelyn. The 

In Champagne region a counter at- cause was not stated.
hard Berlin, Feb. 21.—An announcement 

issued by the War Office is as fol-
tack by the enemy, which was bril- Secretary Bryan repeated the Con-
iantly repulsed, was followed by a sul’s telegram to Ambassador Page,
’igorous pursuit which made us mas- London and Ambassador Gerard, Ber
bers of the whole of the German posi- lin, with instructions to learn all pos-
tion to the north and east of the wood sible facts and give every care to the

crew, if landed, in their respective
On the rest of the front two other jurisdicition.

counter attacks were repulsed, and we At the German Embassy it was 
made fresh progress particularly to pointed out that the accident must 
the north oï Leomenits, where we have been caused hy a mine as Oer-

rnany is solely in mû ol toltou ivat
j would have no object in torpedoing a
vessel laden with such cargo lor Ger
man consumption.

Early press despatches from Berlin 
ter day, Fr. Cox, S.J., made a powerful announcing the loss of the vessel by a 
appeal to the Volunteers who were mine caused somewhat of a senaa- 
present, never to forget the tenets of tion in this capital, where the tension 
their religion, or the practice of it, and has been more or less pronounced
to remember that true soldier and a over the situation in the war zones, 
true patriot are never ashamed of the It is practically conceded that if the 
faith of their Church. ! cause of the accident was proved to be

The incident made the congregation 1 a mine, there probably would be no 
look upon the good Father with a ground for diplomatic action by Uni* 
newer interest, to mark how he had ted States, as laying o! mines is not

boys” in the church, and so j pi ohibited by any International laW
now in fore*.

Of any more British troops from the j lows-.-Near Nieuport an enemy ship, 
British Isles to the coast Of France, by probably a mine-searching vessel,

touched a mine and sank; the enemymeans of their submarine blockade.
An effort of the Germans to gain a destroyers disappeared when shelled. -o

position dominating the Pass of Bon |
Homme, in the Vosges, ended in fail
lir . The Germaitl managed to get a
foothold upon Hill No. 67, but were

G
we captured yesterday.Italian Paper 

Speaks ot PeaceAmer. Steamer
Meels Disaster B“rt|i 8yilncy

ox
attacked hy a. company of French and1
put to flight.

The. German forces engaged in this

i ifThough yet a young man, he has
done considerable work in the greet
missionary service cause, and this
fact is emphasised by the ability he
bas already shown. His sermbn of
last night has been pronounced one

, , „ of the best of any mission sermon de-
The Kyle was unable to get there feels seriously the consequences of the here and the vafit congrega_

m her last trip, and had to run to war, and therefore has modified mater-, ti£?n ^ hcM hy the oz.atory of the
Louisburg where she landed passen- ially her views on peace conditions to er frQm ^ start t0 finish.
gers and mails. ; be ^imposed." ■

There is much ice in the Gulf also I The paper adds the Pontiff considers

i Ivhpiûïtû uo g\m
Rome, Feb. 22.—Reports received o«ta to, wd to me Loaded With Cotton For Bit

rSLuairoahTLaoue^enchi men Strikes a Mine Off
veterans.

All artillery duel is in progress near j 
Lys Eyv&r, and also near Rheitns.

North Sydney harbor is usually ; here by the Secretary of State for the
Italia

m sAppeals To Volunteersblocked with, heavy ice at this time of t Vatican says the Giornale de 
Tie year, and this season the same con shows that Germany, although main

taining -xceilent military position
if44* During his sermon at last Mass yes-Borkum Island mft ditions exist.

1 |
thl ' l

j Berlin, Feb. 21.—The American 
in Champagne near Perthes, Souain, steamer Evelyn, which sailed from

and Beauacneuar repeated attacks are n6W York on January 29th, with a 
being made by both sides. Every kind 
Of operation known to warfare is in

f

Fr. Cox will, during the Lenten sea
son, preach at the Cathedral on Sun
day and Wednesday, nights at St. Pat
rick’s on Friday nights, whilst instruc
tions will be given to the children of
the different Catholic schools during 
each afternon of each week.

cargo of cotton for Bremen, struck a 
mine off Borkum Island in the North 
Sea yesterday-, The vessel sank.

The captain and 27 of the crew were 
saved.

It has not been learned of 
nationality was the mine which de
stroyed the Evelyn.

I
IS®dind the steamer had to do some man-1 such condition of affairs lends itself 

yuvering to reach Fort aux Basques. favorably to diplomatic steps. He is 
Cape Race reports an ice blockade reported again to have interpellated 

extending far South, and a cool and j Emperor William to know on what
unfriendly iceberg visitor about 12 conditions Germany would be dispos- 
miles in. that direction, and apparently ed to negotiate peace, observing that

in any case the military honor of Ger
many is safe.

.S'use there. Sapping and mining opera
tions are followed by long bombard
ments, and infantry charges. Snipers
are engaged all the time.

m:
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I» seen “ourwhat m 5»-o mkindly appealed to them.'* IIPÎPieces of Torpedo _ _ _ o_ _ _
Found on Steamer Austrians Drop

Bombs on Cetfinje

o mnaground. j-
4 COALo 1oSWEET CHARITY RUBBERSLondon, Feb. 22.—Sir William Eden,

THE NICKEL artist and landowner, is dead.

n ;*
The news that the Dominion Coal

Co. will open up a business in this 
city is welcome tidings to everybody,
but the coal supplyers, who have made
so well in the past.

The Dominion people of North Syd
ney and Glace Coal Companies will be
able to sell coal cheaper than the local
coal merchants.

This large company owns its own
steamers, operates its own mines, and
has the biggest supplying of coal con
tracts in Canada, Cape Breton and
elsewhere.

It is about time for somebody to 
come along and help us out to bear the 
frightful cost of living, and to put a 
stop to the grinding monopoly which 

fwe have too long been victims of.

London, Feb. 21.—In èonection with 
the damaging of the Norwegian tank 
steamer tielridge by an external ex
plosion off Folkstone on Friday, the,
Admiralty
Pieces of metal found aboard the Bel-1 children wounded by bomb dropped
ridge after she was beached at Wal- ] from an Austrian aeroplane upon Cet-
Pier, have been examined at the Ad- tiuje to-day.
iniralty offices, and proved beyond a
doubt to be pieces of a discharged bombs upon the capital. It is believ-

| ed he was attempting to destroy the
| Parliament Building.

3
■O' For Every Day Sales IAT LOWEST PRICESMagistrates’ CourtThe Nickel is crowded every night, 

and it is only right it should be. Mr. 
Kieley and his good staff deserve the 
commendation of us all for his splen
did idea to help the poor. No suffi
cient praise can be given to so holy a 
cause, and if Manager Kielly could 
hear the encomiums that reach us
every day in reference to the good 
charitable movement he has started,
he would indeed know how apprecia
tive the people are.

Look—Go up to the Nickel. Do your 
share towards helping the poor.

, d . iCettinje, Montenegro, Feb. 20.—
I Two women were killed and four A city cooper, drunk and disorderly,

in his own home, was fined $2 or 7
days.

A boilermaker who had got filled up
with “fire water” was discharged.

The owner of the vicious dog for an
the 18th was ordered

ilthatanounces seven
ïm

El ■ : v
\ rl!

A
18 j

ila®The pilot of the airship threw nine
■ 11i

fitorpedo. occurrence on
to pay costs.

Sergt. Oliphant versus three citizens
for loose and disorderly conduct. This
case was adjourned till Thursday.

« SB-ir.
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Bombard Dardanelles Roumania’s Policy
Armed Neutrality

I l
•j;

oLondon, Feb. 20—The British and 
îr^nch fleets and a viators bombard- 
ed the Dardanelles forts yesterday (
üihI to-day, says the Admiralty. The Petrograd, Feb. 20.—The Russian
entlre fleet is comanded by Vice- Minister to Roumanla in a report to
Admiral Sackville H. Carden. j the Russian Foreign Minister, says

They attacked the forts at the en- that according to such information as
trance of the Dardanelles and deliber- he has been able to gather, Roumania
^ ly b°mbarded them, with all their will continue her present policy of

range guns. armed, watchful neutrality, taking
. h wae Piain that great damage was sides neither for nor against Sissia 
lnmcted. 
eide

' - ' A
Wmmo Football Medals «Not Decided We pass along the request, asked 

of us this morning, that the Football 
Committee, or whoever are interested 
in tléé matter, present the medals won
during last season’s contest.

A number of our “kickers” now be
ing away in the Regiments, the Com- 
mittèe are probably awaiting some 
future, time to make awards, but some
of the footballers in the city would 
like to see tlTO, fomentation take place
as soon as possible.

WOMEN’S LOW RUBBERS, 45c. to 80c.
WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS, 49c. to 90c.

o
The proprietors and publishers of

the contemplated new paper have not 
yet decided if it shall be issued in the
morning or afternoon If a morning 
issue, we would respectfully suggest
the name “The Morning Glory” to 
Bros. Mosdell and Bowden, that is if
it would not look too synonymous of a 
“glorious night.”

© WEATHER REPORT
igp

© SNOW GAITERS at Reduced Prices
WOMEN’S now range in price from $1.50 to $2.65.

•;

H) Toronto (noon)—N. and N. @
^ E. winds, few local snow falls @

^ or flurries, mostly fair; not 0
^ much change in temperature. ^
^ Roper’s (noon)—Bar. 29.80.
^ Ther. 38. ^

MEN’S now range in price from $2.40 to $2.90 ;
drer*
Lolts.
ive it
right
OC

The forts on the European and the Allies G. Knowllng’js
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL STORES

Were silenced.
^^Another special says that, to-day,1 operation ofrRoumania, says the Mini- 
I ere are twelve battleships and ster.

destroyers engaged against 
“e Dardanelles

Russia should not rely upon the co-

Wallace & Co. Chocolates are “Can»
dies of Character.” They Sweeten The tiSephano left New York on Sat

urday for this port via Halifax.
id 1» @®0®000®BEAD THE MALL AND ADVOCATE Life.forts.
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